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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OFBIMPUTH FINANCE PLC

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Bimputh Finance PLC ("the Company"), which comprise the statement of
financial position as at 31 March 2020,and the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity
and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of
signifi cant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company
as at 3l March 2020, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Sri
Lanka Accounting Standards.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Sri Lanka Auditing Standards (SLAuSs). Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described inthe Auditor b Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statemerzts section of our
report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by CA Sri Lanka (Code of
Ethics), and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code of Ethics. We believe that
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Material Uncertainty Related to Going Concern
We draw attention to Note 2.8 (a) to the financial statements which indicates that the Company has not complied with
the Capital Adequacy requirements (Direction No 03 of 2018) and Minimum Core Capital (Direction No 02 of 2017)
as at the reporting date. Further Company has incurred net losses in current and the previous financial years amounting
to Rs. 520 Mn and Rs. 268 Mn respectively. These events or conditions indicate that a material uncertainty exist that
may cast significant doubts on the Company's ability to continue as a going concem. Our opinion is not modified in
respect of this matter.

Key audit matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in our audit of the
financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the financial
statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.
In addition to the matter described inthe Material Uncertainty Related to Going Concern section, we have determined
the matters described below to be the key audit matters to be communicated in our report.

P. E. A.Jayewickreme, M. B. lsmail, Ms. S. L.Jayasuriya, G.J. David, Ms. F. M. Marikkar, Ms. M. S.J. Henry, R. H. M. Minfaz, Ms. S. Y. Kodagoda
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Kel,audit matter in the audit;f th;ar-prry How our audit addrer."affi

performed by external valuers engaged by the Company,
and included the following;

o We assessed the experience, competence and
objectivity ofthe external valuers engaged by the
Company.

. We read the external valuers, report and
understood the techniques and key assumptions
used by them in determining the valuation of eachproperty. 

i. We engaged our internal valuation specialist to I

assess the reasonableness of the valuation I

techniques and the assumptions used. I
I

We assessed the adequacy of the disclosures made in ,ot" I
23 to the financial statements relating to the valuation I
techniques and assumptions used by therxternal valuers. I

varuauon ol lnvestment properties

As at the reporting date, Investment properti
]amounted to Rs. 1,147 Mn are carried at their fr
I r-alues. The fair values of such properlies we
]determined by external valuers engaged by tl

LomDanv.

I

I Due to the financial statement impact resulted fror
1 the properly valuations and the significance of tt
i assumptions used in the valuation techniques, we har
I considered valuation of investment properties as a keI audit matter.

Details of the techniques and key assumptions used i
the valuation are disclosed in note 23 to the financiz
statements.

Impairment allowance for Loans and advance
and Lease receivables

As at the reporting date,63yo of the total assets of tht
Company consisted of Loans and advances and Leasr
receivables which amounted to Rs. 6, 190 Mn. Sucl
arnount is presented as net of impairment allowance o
Rs. 5,049 Mn.

Significant judgments and assumptions were used bythe management to determine the impairment
allowance on such balances and complex calculations
."r'ere involved in their estimations.

Due to the higher level of estimation uncertainty
involved and significance of its impact on the amounts
presented in the financial statements, we have
considered it as a Key Audit Matter.

Basis of impairment allowance and assumptions used
by' the management in its calculation, is d'isclosed in
note 4.2.8
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We designed our audit procedures to obtain sufficient and
appropriate evidence on the reasonableness of the
impairment allowance and included the following.

. We obtained an understanding on the management
process for the determination of impairment of
Loans and advances and Lease receivables and,
evaluated the designing and operating
effectiveness of the controls used bv th;
management in that process.

o We evaluated the model used to calculate
impairment allowance to assess .its
appropriateness.

a We assessed the completeness and relevance of the
underlying information used in the impairment
calculation by agreeing details to source
documents and information in IT systems.

We rechecked the underlying calculations in the
rnodel.

r We considered the reasonableness of macro_
economic factors used by comparing them with
publicly available data and information sources.
Our considerations included assessing the
appropriateness of the weightages assigned to
possible economic scenarios.

y'e assessed the adequacy of the disclosures made in the
otes 20 and 35.1 of the financial statements.
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Other information
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the
annual report, but does not include the financial statements and our auditor's repoft thereon. The annual report is
expected to be made available to us after the date of this auditor's report.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information included in the annual report and we will
not, express any form ofassurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information identified
above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements
or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

When we read the annual report, if we conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we are required to
communicate the matter to those charged with governance.

Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the financial statements
Nlanagement is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance with
Sri Lanka Accounting Standards, and for such an internal control, as management determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or erio..

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability to continue as a
going concem, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and usin[ the going concem basis of
accounting unless the management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
SLAuSs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SLAuSs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud that is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Company's internal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of the management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a materiil
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may
cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concem.
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Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves
fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identiff
during our audit.

We also provide those charged with govemance with a statement that we have complied with ethical requirements in
accordance with the Code of Ethics regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were of most
significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We
describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or
rvhen, in extremely rare circumstances, we determin e that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the
adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such
communication.

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
As required by Section 163 (2) of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007, we have obtained all tl,e information and explanations
that were required for the audit and, as it far as appears from our examination, proper accounting records have been kept by
the Company.

CA Sri Lanka membership number of the engagement partner responsible for signing this independent auditor's report
is 1828.

-Rorrr-\A&tG€tc\-k/
SJMS ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
Colombo
23 March2021
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVO iXCOTVTB
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2O2O

Interest income
Interest expense

Net interest income

Fee and commission income
Other income

Impairment loss on financiai assets
Net gain/(loss) from financial instruments at fair value through
profit or loss

Personnel costs

Administration expenses

Loss on derecognition offinancial assets
Finance and other expenses

Profit/ (loss) from operations

Profit/ (loss) before tax on financial services and income tax

Tax on financial services - VAT and NBT

Profit / (loss) before income tax

Income tax expense

Profit/ (loss) for the year

Other comprehensive income (OCD , net of income tax

Earnings/ (loss) per share - Basic

The accounting policies and notes from 0l

795,657,040 1,354,649,050

(466,414,934) (576,546,949)

1,759,056 (43,19 I ,145)

(233,792,769) (306,706,654)
(568,700,352) (728,985;154)

- (2 r.138. 15 r.1

(26.264.154) (t6,976,010)

(497,757,112) (338,886,012)

(497,757,112) (338,886,012)

Note 201912020

Rs.

6 1,530,737,993

7 (1,015,660,917)

515,077,066

8 I ll,9g3,946
9 169,596,029

2018/2019

Rs.

2,203,931,002
(1,194,904,909)

1,009,026,193

149,739,319

195,883,540

35.1.3

10

t1

12

13

(497,7 57,112)

(22,370,539)

(520,127,651)

(338,886,012)

"t t ,335,379

(267,550,633)

2,530,094
(708,426)

. 1,921,669

Other comprehensive income will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Actuarial gain/ (losses) on defined benefit plans
Deferred tax on actuarial gain/ (losses) on retirement benefit
Total other comprehensive income for the period

Total comprehensive income/ (loss) for the year net of tax

(3,515,2_92)

(3,515,292)

(523,642,943) (265,728,965)

t4 (4.83)

to 39 form an integral part of these financial statements.

(2.48)
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ST { TE }IE\T OF FINANCIALTOSIMT
\S {T 3IST \IARCH

C. K. Gamage
23 March202t

\ssets

-.-,: .:. ::;:.i and at bank
: .-;:e:rs ri.ith bank and other financial institutions
: :.:.:.:l :rstruments - fair value through profit or loss
--,;:: :s::uments at amoftised cost
::- :, .:si::rnents at fair value through ocl
- ..-.. .:rJ :Cr ances

- ;::.4 :3.'-3:\ lbleS
.. -c:e-',::lg

:.:r:.-:.eirableS
- ,._.:.:3l:! p:opefties

.r: . :c:'ii anc equipment
,? -. _: :: JSe assets

-:..:,i_:le assets

-l:=::aJ ia\ assets

fotal assets

Liebilities
J -:::..r ings

l-e :.. ;ustomers
,--a-.,\ ^kl^.

-:-e i::bilitr
i.::. :enent benefi t obligations
Total liabilities

f q uitr
S:::eJ capital
S:.:;:.rn reserue

i.:', :.'.:ation reserve
i.::=-:ed earnings

Total liabilities and equity

\et -{ssets per share

2?4{--

-?

-r.-\:::t\Di)#to. "

2079

Rs.

564,200,234

666,t71,997
143,735,125

303,043,764

I 93.900
5,999,358,939

380,22s,680
120,040,93s

226,729,174
s39,187,s74

326,485,790

zs,qqa,)ot

11.287.921
8,014,630,922 9,299,107,737

I5
t6
t7
l8
19

20

20.2

2t
,, ,'

23

24

25

26

13.3

2020
Rs.

173.266,904

396,342,906

145,493,t8t
324,954,971

I 93,900
4,513,539,400

535,439,229

132,914,186

2t8,917,669

1,146,991l,174

294,431,774

109,452,772

22,903,857

r
r
I
r
r
r
r
t
t
t
t
I
I
I
I

27

28

29

25.1

30

5,459,981,983

1,607,607,079

69,02t,015
103,441.961

31,379,835

5,989,294,s60
1,960,8 10,564

s7,370,012

24,790,610

31

32

7,271,131,972

616,100,061

71,842,32s

23,220,000

32.036.663

743,199,049
9,014,630,922

8,032,265,745

616,100,061

7t,842,32s
23,220,000

555,679,606

1,266,841,992

9,299,107,737

11.7 66.90

' ::::iry that the .\ncial statements comply with the requirements of the companies Act No.7 of 2007.4: {L
Hiiad of Finance
Hussain Nashwaq

T:re Board of Directors is responsible for these financial statements.

p.M.K. Gamage

23 March 2021

to 39 form an integral par.t of these financial statements.
The accounting policies and notes from 0l
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Bimputh Finance pLC

ST\TE}IENT OF C,A.SH FLOW
Year ended 31 March 2020

Cash flows operating activities

Loss before Tax

Inlerest expenses

Depreciation

Amortization ol intangtble assets

Impairment loss on flnanciai assets

Pror ision tbr Gratuity
r Proiitl.iloss on drsposal of Assets

Operating profit before working capital changes

r Increase ) Decrease in placernents with bank and other financial institutions
r Ircrease),Decrease in Fair value through profit or loss
rl:crease.l,Decrease in Debt instruments at amortised cost
, Increase)i Decrease in Loans and advances and Lease receivabies
r Increase)rDecrease in Other receivables and inventory
Increase/(Decrease) in Due to customers
Increase/(Decrease) in Other payables

Cash generated from operating activities

Interest expense paid

Gratuity paid

Income Tax paid

Net cash IIow from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property ar.rd equipment
Purchase of ilttangible assets

Proceeds fiom Disposals ofproperty plant and equipment
Purchase of Investment property
Lease Advance paid

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from investing activities

\et cash inflow/(outflow) before financing activities

Cash flows from financing activities
I)roceeds frorn Loans
Repavments olLoans
Repayment olprincipal portion of lease Iiabilities
\et cash inflow/ (outflow) from financing activities

Net increase/ (decrease) in cash & cash equivalent
Cash and cash equivalent at the begrnning ofthe year
Cash and cash equivalent at the end ofthe year

Analvsis of cash and cash equivalents
Cash in hand and at bank
Bank overdrafts
Cash and cash equivalent at the entl of the year

Page 8

Notes 2019/2020
Rs.

(497,7s7.r12)

7 &25.1 1,030,124,503

24.1 &25 87 oqs 6?R

26 s,634,8s0
35.1.3 466,414,934
30 s,591,943

\ t06 2q7

t,597 ,97 2.155
I.100.2I5.042

269,829,091
( 1 ,7s 8,05 s)

(21 ,8t t ,207)
6 16,801,498

(6.081,246)
(343,s18,220)

I 1,65 1,003

52s,112,864

I,625,327 ,906

(r,013,379,008)

30 (s,t2t ,025)
(23 ,955,870')
582,872,003

2018t2019
Rs.

(338,886,0 l 2)

1, I 94,904,809

4 | ,431 ,7 16

5,467 ,989
s76,546,949

7 ,691,860

I ,826,049 ,322
1,487,1 63,3 l0

(103,91 1,83 l)
42,571,816

(27 ,213.8s6)
302,17 t ,371
(67,318,644)

(226,296,342)
( I 4,4 70,01s )

(94,467,s21)

1,392,695,789

(t ,17 r ,421 ,907)
(2,273,123)

(20,08s,732)

198,91 5,028

(23,269,216)

(92,000)

5t I,456
(370,303,042)

(8.697,s00)

(101,790,302)

I81,081,701

27 .2 2.577,467,564
27 .2 (3, I 67,780, I 80)

( I 8,874,709)

(69,122,282)

(s,7 s2,340)

(402,s'71)

(75,277,1961

123,631,832

3,83 8, I 97,323

(3 ,913.0A9,5_67)

(609.187.326) (1J4.8t2.24{)

(428,10s,62s) (11,174,413)
z|,644.39t 222.8 18.804
(216,461,234) 211,614,391

15 173,266,904 s64,200,234
27 (.189.728.137) 052.555.84t I

(2t6,46t.234) 2l1,6.14,391

Non-cash transactions
During the current year, the Cornpany entered into the fbllowing non-cash operating, investing and tinancing activities which are not
rellected in the statetnent ofcash flows:
' The initial application ofSLFRS l6 resulted in non cash addition to right ofuse assets and lease Iiabilities olRs. 103 Mn and g9

Mn respectively. Further during the year company entered into new lease agreements which also resulted in non cash addition ofright of use assers and lease Iiabilities of Rs. 33 Mn
- company acquired investlnent properties with an aggregate value ofRs. 237 Mn as a settlement ofloan from customers .

:

The accounting policies and notes from 0l to 39 form an integral part ofthese ilnancial statements.
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\OTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
l'ear ended 3l March 2020

l. Corporate information
l.l General

Bimputh Finance PLC (the Company) is a public limited liability company, incorporated and domiciled in
Sri Lanka. The Company was incorporated in Sri Lanka on27 July 2007 under the companies Act No. 07 of
2007. The registered office and the principal place of business of the Company are located at No. 362,
Colombo Road, Pepiliyana, Boralesgamuwa.

Parent Entity & Ultimate Parent Entity
The Company does not have an identifiable parent on its own.

Number of employees
The staff strength of tlie company as at 31 March 2020 was 494 (677 as at March 31 2}lg).

Principal activities and nature of operations
The Company engaged in the business of micro finance. It provides micro finance for persons engaged in the
cultivation of cash crops and other crops, micro enterprises, self-employed persons and other individuals and
groups including those with minimal or no access to security and working capital. Further the company
provides term loans, finance leases, hire-purchase assets financing other than the micro financing activities.

Date of authorization for issue

The Financial Statements of the Company for the year ended 31 March 2020 were authorized for issue in
accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors on23 March2O2l .

t.2

t.3

1

2.1

Basis of preparation
Statement of compliance
The financial statetnents of the Company (statement of financial position, statement of comprehensive
income, statement of changes in equity, statement of cash flows together with accounting policies and notes)
are prepared in accordance with Sri Lanka Accounting Standards (LKASs and SLFRSs) as issued'by the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka and in compliance with the requirements of the Companies
Act No.07 of 2007 and provide appropriate information as required by the Finance Business Act. No. 42 of
2011, and the Listing Rules of the Colombo Stock Exchange.

Responsibility for financial statements
The Board of Directors is responsible for preparation and presentation of these Financial Statements of the
Company as per the provision of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007 and SLFRSs and LKAS.

The Board of Directors acknowledges their responsibility as set out in the "Annual Report of the Board of
Directors on the Affairs of the Company", "Directors' Responsibility for Financial Reporting" and in the
certification on the Statement of Financial Position.
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Year ended 31 March 2020

Basis of measurement
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for the following material
items in the Statement of financial position, all of which are measured at fair value.

- Financial assets fair value through profit and loss measured at fair value

- Investment properties and freehold land are measured at cost at the time of acquisition and subsequently
at revalued amounts, which are the fair values at reporting date

- Liabiliqv of defined benefit obligation is recognized as the present value of the defined benefit obligation

7.1 Functional and presentation currency
The financial statements are presented in Sri Lankan
and presentational currency. There was no change in
during the year under review.

Rupees, which is the Company,s functional curency
the Company's presentation and functional cul.rency

Comparative information
The accounting policies have been consistently applied by the Company
year in accordance with LKAS 01 - presentation of financial statements.
reclassified wherever necessary to comply with the current presentation.

with those of the previous financial
Fufther, comparative information is

2.6

However, the Company has not restated comparative information for 2019 due to adoption of SLFRS 16.

Presentation of fi nancial statements
The items in statement of financial position of the company are grouped by the nature and listed in an order
that reflects their relative liquidity and maturity pattern. No adlustments have been made for inflationary
factors affecting the Financial Statements. An analysis on recovery or settlement
rvithin 12 months after the reporting date (current) and more than 12 months after the reporting date (non-
current) is presented in the Note 36

Ir
Ir
F
F
Ft

11 Materiality & aggregation
In compliance with LKAS 01 on presentation of Financial Statements
presented separately in the Financial statements. Items of dissimilar
separately, if they are raaterial.

each material class of similar items is
nature or functions too are presented

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financialposition, only when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized amounts and there is anintention to settle on a net basis, or to realize the assets and settle the liability simultaneously. Income and
expenses are not offset in the income statement unless required or permitted by any accounting standard orinterp,etation, and as specificalry disclosed in the accounting policies.
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\OTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
\"ear ended 31 March 2020

Use of significant accounting judgments, estimates and assumptions
The preparation of financial statements requires the application of certain critical accounting assumptions

relating to the future. Further, it requires the management of the Company to make judgments, estimates and

assumptions that affectthe reported amounts of incorne, expenses, assets and liabilities, andthe disclosure of
contingent liabilities, at the end of the reporting period. However, uncefiainty about these assumptions and

estimates could result in outcomes that require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of the asset or
Iiability in future periods. Hence, actual experience and results may differ from these judgments and

estimates.

In the process of applying the Company's accounting policies, management has made the following
judgments, estimates and assumptions which have the most significant effect on the amounts recognized in
the fi nancial statements:

a. Going concern

As of the reporting date, the company had a total capital adequacy ratio of L5o/o against the required
minimum total capital adequacy ratio of 10.5o% under direction No.03 of 20 18 issued by Central Bank of Sri
Lanka (CBSL).

In addition to that, even though the finance companies are required to maintain a minimum core capital of
Rs. 2,000 Mn as of 0 1 January 2020, as per the direction No 02 of 20 1 7 issued CBSL, the Company rvas

able to achieve only a core capital of Rs. 743 Mn as at the reporting date. Considering these facts CBSL has

imposed a deposit cap of Rs. 2,000 Mn during the financial year and it prevailed as at the financial reporting
date. This cap was reduced fufiher to Rs. I ,500 Mn at the date of autho rizing the financial statements.

Furlher, the Company has made losses in the current and previous financial years amounting to Rs. 520 Mn
and Rs. 267 Mn respectively.

The above events and conditions indicate material uncerlainty and the Company's ability to continue as a

going concern. However, despite these events and conditions, the Company has prepared its financial
statements on a going concern basis as the management of the Company is confident that those events and

conditions can be overcome with the following plans and strategies initiated by them.
.Daya Group (Pvt) Ltd, being the ultimate holding company, currently is in the process of issuing debentures

.worth of around Rs. 2,000 Mn. The holding company has given its consent to make an equity investment of
Rs. 1,500 Mn in the Company, from the funds collected through such debenture issue.

'Company has also initiated discussions with a potential investor on a further capital infusion, and the
investor has expressed its willingness to make an equity investment around Rs. 500 Mn - Rs. 1,000 Mn in the
Corrpany.

'Based on the discussions held with several financial institutions, the management of the Company is

confident on the willingness of the financial institutions to provide further financial assistance, once the
above infusions take place. The management has also noted that the Company possess around Rs. 1,300 Mn
worth of un-pledged financial and non-financial assets which could be provided as collaterals in obtaining
any fufiher financial assistance from the institutions. The Company also met the covenants applicable to its
financial liabilities outstanding as of the reporting date.

'With the objective of improving the financial performance, the Company has introduced various measures
to reduce overhead costs.
.Once the above-mentioned capital infusions take place the Company expects to re-evaluate its position to
merge with another Licensed Finance Company as requested by CBSL under its consolidation plan,
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Taxation
The Company is subject to income taxes and
Significant judgment was required to determine

other taxes including VAT and NBT on financial services.
the total provision for current, deferred and other taxes.

h.

The Company recognized assets and liabilities for current
rvhether additional taxes will be due. Where the final tax
amounts that were initially recorded, such differences will
period in which the determination is made.

deferred and other taxes based on estimates of
outcome of these matters is different from the
impact the incorne, deferred tax amounts in the

c. Impairment losses on financial assets
The company measures loss allowances using both lifetime ECL and 12-month ECL. When estimating ECL
the company determines whether the credit risk of a financial asset has increased significantly since initial
recognition. In regard to this, the company considers reasonable and supportable information that is relevant
and available without undue cost or effort. This includes both quantitative and qualitative information and
analysis, based on the company's historical experience and informed credit assessments

The assumptions and judgments on ECL are discussed in detail under Note 4.2.g

d. Deferred taxation
Deferred taxes are recognized for all deductible temporary differences, unused tax losses and tax credits to
the extent it is probable that taxable profits will be available against which these losses/credits can be
utilized, Significant management judgments are required to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that
can be recognized, based on the likely timing and level of future taxable profits together with future tax
planning strategies.

e. Defined benefit plans
The cost of the defined benefit plans determined using an actuarial valuation. This valuation involves making
various assumptions which may differ from actual developments in the future. These include the
detetmination of the discount rate and future salary increases. Due to the complexity of the valuation, the
underlying assumptions and their long term nature, a defined benefit obligation is highly sensitive to changes
in these assumptions. Al1 assumptions are reviewed at each reporting date.

In determining the appropriate discount rate, management considers the interest rates of Sri Lanka
Government bonds with extrapolated maturities corresponding to the expected duration of the defined
benefit obligation' Future salary increases are based on expected future inflation rates and expected future
salary increase rate of the Company.

f. Fair value of Investment properties
The company carries its Investment Propefiies at fair value, with changes in fair values being recogn ized in
the Statement of Profit or Loss. The company engages an independent valuation specialist to determine the
fair value investment properties in terms of SLFRS 13, (Fair value measurement). Details of investrnent
properties including methods of valuations are given in Note 23 to the financial statement.

'rt--1a-';;..1 
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:.9 Events after the reporting period
Events after the Reporting period are those events, favourable and unfavourable, that occur between the
Reporting date and the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

In this regard, all material and important events that occurred after the Reporting period have been
considered and appropriate disclosures are made in Note 38 where necessary.

Changes in accounting policies
New accounting standards/interpretations effective during the year
The Company has adopted SLFRSl6 - Leases, effective for annual periods beginning on or after 01 April
l0 19. for the first time. The nature and effect of the changes as a result of adoption of this new accounting
standard are described below. The Company has not adopted early any other standard, interpretation or
amendment that has been issued but is not yet effective.

3.

3.1

3.1.1 SLFRS l6 - Leases

SLFRS 16 supersedes LKAS 17 Leases. The standard sets out the principles for the recognition,
measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases and requires lessees to recognise most leases on' the
statement of financial position.

Lessor accounting under SLFRS 16 is substantially unchanged from LKAS
classify leases as either operating or finance leases using similar principles
SLFRS l6 did not have an impact for leases where the Company is the lessor.

t7.
AS

Lessors will continue to
in LKAS 17. Therefore,

The Company adopted SLFRS 16 using the modified retrospective method of adoption with the date of
initial application of 1 April 20 19. Under this method, Right-of-use assets were recognised based on the
atnount equal to the lease liabilities adjusted for any related prepaid and accrued lease payments at the date
of initial application. The Company elected to use the transition practical expedient to not reassess whether a

contract is or contains a lease at 1 April 2019. Instead, the Company applied the standard only to contracts
that were previously identified as leases applying LKAS l7 and IFRIC 4 atthe date of initial application.

The Company has lease contracts for various branches. Before the adoption of SLFRS 16, the Company
classified each of its leases (as lessee) at the inception date as either a finance lease or an operating lease,
Refer to Note 4.3.2 for the accounting policy prior to I April 2019. Upon adoption of SLFRS 16, the
Company applied a single recognition and measurement approach for all leases except for shod-term leases
and leases of low-value assets. Refer to Note 4.3.1 for the accounting poiicy after I April 2019.The standard
provides specific transition requirements and practical expedients, which have been applied by the
Company.

Leases previously classified as finance Ieases

For leases that were classified as finance leases applying LKAS 17, the carrying amount of the right of use
asset and the lease liability at the date of initial application shall be the carrying amount of the lease asset
and lease liability immediately before that date measured applying LKAS 17. For those leases, the Company
accounted for the right of use asset and the lease liability applying this Standard from the date of initial
application.
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Leases previously accounted for as operating leases
The Company recognised right-of-use assets and lease liabilities for those leases previously classified as
operating leases, except for short-term leases and leases of low-value assets. The right-of-use assets were
recosnised based on the amount equal to the lease liabilities, adjusted for any reiated prepaid and accrued
lease payments, discounted using the incremental borrowing rate at the date of initial application.

The company also applied the available practical expedients wherein it:
' Used a single discount rate to a portfolio of leases with reasonably similar characteristics
' Relied on its assessment of whether leases are onerous immediately before the date of initial application

Applied the short-term leases exemptions to leases with lease term that ends within 12 months of the
date of initial application
Excluded the initial direct costs from the measurement of the right-of-use asset at the date of initial
application.

Used hindsight in determining the lease term where the contract contained options to extend or terrninate
the lease

Based on the above, as at I April 2019:

' Right-of-use assets of Rs.103.27 million
Position within "Right-of-use assets,,.

were recognised and presented in the Statement of Financial

' Additional lease liabilities of Rs.89.37 million (included in "Lease liability,,) were recognised.

. Th: adoption of SLFRS l6 had no impact on the Company's retained earnings and no material impact
on its Capital Adequacy ratio.

The lease liabilities as at I April 2019 can be reconciled to the operating lease commitments as of 3l March
20 19. as follows:

Rs.
Operating lease commitment as at 3 I March 2019 as p", LtcAS t Z t28,908,3 89
Adjustment to update for SL|RS l6
Impact of discounting using incrementar uori@
2019 (35,602,103)

Recognition exemption
at transition

for leases with less than 12 monthr of l"us" tel-
(3,933,500)

Lease liabilities recognised at I April20l9 89,372,797

When measuring lease liabilities, the Company discounted lease payments using its incremental borrowing
rate at 1 April20l9, The weighted avetagerate applied is 15.70%

Except for the changes rnentioned above, the Company has consistently applied the accounting policies for
all periods presented in these Financial Statements.

General accounting policies
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented jn these
Financial Statements excapt for the changes mentioned in Note 3 to the Financial Statements. ' 

:

-,,,:rl
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 3l March 2020

{.1 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash in hand, balances with banks. Forthe purpose of the statement of
cash flow, cash and cash equivalents consist ofcash, shoft-term deposits and Bank overdrafts.

1,2 Financial instruments - Initial recognition, classification and subsequent measurement
1.2.1 Date of recognition

All financial assets and liabilities are initially recognised on the trade date, i.e. the date that the Company
becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. This includes "regular way trades". Regular
rval' trade means purchases or sales of financial assets with in the time frame generally established by
regulation or convention in the market place.

1.2.2 Initial measurement of financial instruments
The classification of financial instruments at initial recognition depends on their contractual terms and the
business model for managing the instruments. Financial instruments are initially measured at their fair value,
except in the case of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded at fair value through profit or loss
(FVPl),transaction costs are added to, or subtracted from, this amount. When the fair value of finanCial
instruments at initial recognition differs from the transaction price, the Company accounts for "Day I profit
or loss", as described below

4.2.3 'Day 1'profit or loss

When the transaction price differs from the fair value of other observable current market transactions in the
same instrument, or based on a valuation technique whose variables include only data from observable
markets, the Company recognises the difference between the transaction price and fair value (a 'Day I'
profit or loss) in the Income Statement over the tenor of the financial instrument using effective interest rate
method. In cases where fair value is determined using data which is not observable, the difference between
the transaction price and model value is only recognised in the Income Statement when the inputs become
observable, or when the instrument is derecognised.

1.2.1 Measurement categories of financial assets and financial liabilities

The Company classifies all of its financial assets based on the business model for managing the assets and
the assets' contractual terms, measured at either:

o Amortised cost,
o Fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI) or
r Fair value through profit or loss.(FVPL)

Financial liabilities, other than loan commitments and financial guarantees, are measured at amortised cost
or at FVTPL when they are held for trading and derivative instruments are measured at FVTPL
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{.2.-l (a) (i) Financial assets at amortised cost :

The Company only tneasures loans and other financial investments, at amortised cost if both of the
following conditions are met:

o The financial asset is held within a business model with the objective to hold financial assets in order to
collect contractual cash flows

o The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest (sppD on the principal amount outstanding.

Financial assets at amorlised cost consist of cash and bank balances, placement with bank and financial
insritutions. Debt instruments and loans and advances.

The details of the above conditions are outlined below.

Business model assessment
The Company determines its business model at the level that best reflect how it manages groups of financial
assets to achieve its business objective.

The Company's business model is not assessed on an instrument-by-instrument basis, but at a higher level of
aggregated portfolios and is based on observable factors such as:

' How the performance of the business model and the financial assets held within that business model are
evaluated and reported to the entity,s key management personnel

o The risks that affect the performance of the business model(and the financial assets held within that
business model) and, in particular, the way those risks are managed

o How managers of the business are compensated (for example, whether the compensation is based on the
fair values of the assets managed or on the contractual cash flows collected)

e The expected frequency, value and timing of sales are also impoftant aspects of the Company,s
assessment

The SPPI test
As a second step of its classification process, the Company assesses the contractual terms of fir-ancial to
identify whether they meet the SppI test.

'Principal' for the purpose of this test is defined as the fair value of the financial asset at initial recognition
and may change over the life of the financial asset (for example, if there are repayments of principal or
amortisation of the prernium/discount).

The most significant elements of interest within a lending arrangement are fypically the consideration for the
time value of money and credit risk. To make the SPPI assessment, the Company applies judgement and
considers relevant factors such as the culrencv in which the financial asset is clenominated, and the pcriod for
which the interest rale is set.

In contrast, contractual terms of that introduce a more than de minimise exposure to risks or volatility in the
contractual cash flows that are unrelated to a basic lending arrangement do not give rise to contractual cash
flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the amount outst-anding. [n such cases, the
financial asset is required to be measured at FVpL.
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{.1.{ ta) (ii) Equity instruments at FVOCI
Upon initial recognition, the Company occasionally elects to classify irrevocably some of its equity
investments as equity instruments at FVOCI when they meet the definition of Equity under LKAS 32
Financial Instruments: Presentation and are not held for trading. Such classification is determined on an
instrument-by instrument basis.

Gains and losses on these equity instruments are never recycled to profit. Dividends are recognised in profit
or loss as other operating income when the right of the payment has been established, except when the
Companl'benefits fi'om such proceeds as a recovery of part of the cost of the instrument, in which case, such
sains are recorded in OCL Equity instruments at FVOCI are not subject to an impairment assessment.

Currentll . the Cornpany has recorded its non- quoted equity investments FVOCI at cost less ECL if any. The
details of equity instruments at FVOCI are given in Note 19 to the Financial Statements.

{.2.{ (a) (iii) Fair value through profit or toss (FVTPL)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financiai assets
managed and whose performance is evaluated on a fair value basis as they
contractual cash flows nor held both to collect contractual cash flows and
financial assets designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or

that are held for trading or
are neither held to collect

to sell financial assets and

loss.

Financial assets measured at FVTPL are measured initially at fair value and transaction costs that are directly
attributable to its acquisition or issue is charged to profit or loss. Financial assets measured at FVpTL are
subsequently recorded in the statement of financial position at fair value. Changes in fair value, gains /
(losses) fi'om trading and dividend income are recognised in the income statement under other income.
Company has considered the fair value of quoted shares as of 3 I December 2019 based on the Guidance
Notes on Accounting Considerations for the COVID 19 Outbreak issued by CA Sri Lanka.

FVTPL assets comprise of Investments in quoted ,hrr.r.

4.2.4 (a) (iv) Financial Liabilities - Borrowings and customer deposits
After initial measurement, financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost. Amortised cost
is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on issue funds, and costs that are an integral
part of the EIR. The company does not have compound financial instruments which contains both a iiability
and an equity component and require separation as at the date ofthe issue.

Currently, the Company has recorded borowings and customer deposits as Financial Liabilities at Amortised
Cost.

4.2.5 ctrassificatinn and subsequent measurement of xinancial liabilities
Financial liabilities, other than loan commitments and financial guarantees, are classified as,

(i) Financial liabilities at Fair Value through profit or Loss (FVTPL)
a) Financial liabilities held for trading
b) Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss

The subsequent treasurement of financial liabilities depends on their classification. '
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i. Financial liabilities at Fair Value Through profit or Loss (FVTPL)
Financial Liabilities at FVTPL include financial liabilities held for trading and financiai liabilities designated
upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss. Subsequent to initial recognition, financial
liabilities at FVTPL are fair value, and changes therein recognized in Income Statement.

ii. Financial liabilities at amortised cost
Financial Instruments issued by the Cornpany that are not designated at fair value through profit or loss, are
classified as financial liabilities at amortised cost underobank overdraft','due to customers,, and,
borro"vings' as appropriate, where the substance of the contractual arrangement results in the Cornpany
having an obligation either to deliver cash or another financial asset to the holder, or to satisfy the obligation
other than by the exchange ofa fixed amount ofcash or another financial assets for a fixed number ofown
equitl. shares at amorlised cost using EIR method,

After initial recognition, such financial liabilities are substantially measured at amortised cost using the EIR
method, Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on the issue and costs
that are integral part of the EIR. The EIR amortisation is included in 'interest expenses' in the Income
Statement. Gains and losses are recognized in the Income Statement when the liabilities are derecognised as
well as through the EIR amodisation process.

4-2.6 Reclassifications of Financial assets and Financiar Liabilities
Frorn I April 2019, the Company does not reclassify its financial assets subsequent to their initial
recognition' Financial liabilities are never reclassified. The Company did not reclassify any of its financial
assets or liabilities in2019120.

4.2.7 Derecognition of financial assets and financial liabilities

(a) Derecognition of Financial Assets
The Company derecognises a financial asset only when the contractual rights to the cash flows lrom the asset
expire, or when it transfers the financial asset and substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership.of the
asset to another entity. If the Company neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership and continues to control the transferred asset, the Company recognises its retained interest in the
asset and an associated liabitity for amounts it may have to pay. If the Company retains substantially all the
risks and rewards of ownership of a transferred financial asset, the Company continues to recognise the
financial asset and also recognises a collateralised borrowing for the proceeds received.

On derecognition of a financial asset measured at amortised cost, the difference between the asset,s carrying
amount and the sum ofthe consideration received and receivable is recognised in profit or loss. In addition,
on derecognition of an investtnent in a debt instrument classified as at FVTOCI, the cumulative gain or loss
previously accumulated in the investments revaluation reserve is reclassified to profit or loss. In contrast, on
derecognition of an investtnent in equity instrument which the Company has elected on initial recognition to
rneasure at FVTOCI, the cumulative gain or loss previously accumulated in the investments reyaluation
reserve is not reclassified to profit or loss, but is transferred to retained earnings.
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-1.1.8 Impairment of financial assets

a. Overvierv of the expected credit loss (ECL) principles
The Company recognises expected credit losses for all loans and other debt financial assets not held at
FVTPL. Equity instrurnents are not subject to impairment under sLFRS 9.

The ECL allowance is based on the credit losses expected to arise over the life of the asset (the lifetime
expected credit loss or LTECL), unless there has been no significant increase in credit risk since origination,
in rihich case, the allowance is based on the 12 months'expected credit loss (l2mECL). The Company,s
policies for determining if there has been a significant increase in credit risk are set out in Note 35.1

The I lrnECL is the porlion of LTECLs that represent the ECLs that result
:nsrrurnent that are possible within the 12 rnonths after the reporting date.

Both LTECLs and l2rnECLs are calculated on either an individual basis
the nature of the underlying portfolio of financial instruments.

The Cornpany perfbrm an assessment, at the end of each reporting
instrument's credit risk has increased significantly since initial recognition,
risk of default occurring over the remaining life of the financial instrument.

Based on the above process, the company groups its loans into Stage 1, Stage
beiow.

Stage l: when loans are first recognised, the Company recognises an allowance
loans also include facilities where the credit risk has improved and the loan has
)

from default events on a financial

or coliective basis, depending on

period, of whether a financial
by considering the change in the

2, and Stage 3, as described

based on l2mECLs. Stage I

been reclassified from Stage

Stage 2: When a loan has shown a significant increase in
an allowance for the LTECLs. Stage 2 loans also include
the loan has been reclassified from Stage 3.

credit risk since origination, the Company records
facilities, where the credit risk has improvbd and

Stage 3: Loans considered credit-impaired .The Company records an allowance for the LTECLs.

b. The calculation of Expected Credit Loss (ECL)
The Company calculates ECLs based on a four probability-weighted scenarios to measure the expected cash
shortfalls, discounted at an approximation to the EIR.A cash shortfall is the difference between the cash
flows that are due to an entity in accordance with the contract and the cash flows that the entity expects to
receive.

The mechanics of the ECL calculations are outlined below and the key elements are, as follows.

FD : The probability of Default is an estitnate of the likelihood of default over a given time hor.izon. A
default may only happen at a certain time over the assessed period, if the assessed period, if the facility has
not been previously derecognised and is still in the portfolio.

EAD: The Exposure at Default is an estirnate of the exposure at a future default date, taking into account
expected changes in the exposure after the reporting date, including repayments of principal and interest,
whether scheduled by contract or otherwise, expected draw downs on committed facilities, and accrued
interest from missed payments.
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LGD: Thel'ossGivenDefaultisanestimateofthelossarisinginthecasewhereadefauttoccursatagiven
i::ie it is based on the difference between the contractual cash flows due and those that the lender would
3\pe't to receive, including from the realisation of any collateral. It is usually expressed as a percentage of
::e E,\D.

Tre inechanism of the ECL method are summarised below.

stage l: The l2m ECL is calculated as the portion of LTECLs that represent the ECLs that represent the
:CLs that result from default eYents on a financial instrument that are possible with in the l2 months after
::'3 i-'porting date. The Company calculates the 12m ECL allowance based on the expectation of a default
:;"'ur-:tns in tlie 12 months following the reporling date. These expected l2-month default probabilities are
:::'red to a forecast EAD and multiplied by the expected LGD and discounted by an approximation of the
.r:i,::ral EIR.

Stage2: \\:hen a loan has shown a significant increase in credit risk since origination, the Cornpany records
;rr allo$'ance for the LTECLs. The mechanics are similar to those explained above, including the use of
rrultiple scenarios, but PDs and LGDs are estimated over the lifetime of the instrument, The expected cash
shortthlls are discounted by an approximation to the original EIR.

stage 3: For loans considered credit-impaired, the Con-rpany recognises the lit'etime expected credit losses
tbr these loans. The method is similar to that for Stage 2 assets, with the pD set at 10Oo/o,

c. Forward looking information
In its ECL models, the Company relies on a broad range of forward looking information as economic inputs,
such a.s:

o GDP growth
o Unernployment rate
c Central Bank base rates
o Inflation

The inputs and models used for calculating ECLs may not always capture all characteristics of the market at
the date of the Financial Statements. To reflect this, qualitative adjustments or overlays are occasionally
made as temporary adjustments when such differences are significantly material.

1.2.9 Collateral valuation
The Company seeks to use collateral, where possible, to mitigate its risks on financial assets. The collateral
comes in various forms such as gold, vehicles, machinery's, real estate etc. The fair value of collateral
affects the calculation of ECLs.

The corrpany uses active market data, to the extent possible to value financial assets and gold held as
collateral. Non-financial collateral, such as vehicles and real estate, are valuecl based on data providecl by
third parties such as independent valuation specialists to the extent it is practically possible.
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\\'rite-off of financial assets at amortised cost
Financial Assets (and the related impairment allowance accounts) are normally written off, either partially or
in full. u'hen there is no realistic prospect of recovery. If the amount to be written off is greater than the
accumulated impairment, the difference is first treated as an addition to the impairment that is then applied
asainst the gross carrying amount.
^{n1 subsequent recoveries are credited to the Income Statement. Where financial assets are secured, this is
generally after receipt ofany proceeds from the realisation ofsecurity.

-1.2.1 I Reversals of impairment
ll the amount of an impairment loss decreases in a subsequent period, and the decrease can be related
ob-iectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the excess is written back by reducing
the loan irnpairment allowance account accordingly. The write-back is recognised in the income statement.

-1.2.12 Offsefting financial assets and liabilities
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the Statement of Financial
Position if, and only if, there is a currently enforceable legal right to offset the recognised amounts and there
generally the case with master netting agreements, therefore, the related assets and liabilities are presented
gross in the Statement of Financial position.

4.3 Leases

{.3.1 Policy applicable after I Aprit 20l9
The Cornpany assesses at contract inception whether a contract is, or contains, a lease. That is, ifthe contract
conveys the right to control the use ofan identified asset for a period oftime in exchange for consideration.

a. The Company as lessor
Leases in which the Company does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to
ownership of an asset are classified as operating leases. Rental income arising is accounted for on a straight-
line basis over the lease terms and is included in revenue in the statement of profit or loss due to its operating
nature. Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating lease are added to the carrying
amount of the leased asset and recognised over the lease term on the same basis as rental income. Contingent
rents are recognised as revenue in the period in which they are earned,

b. The Company as lessee

The Company applies a single recognition and measurement approach for all leases, except for shorl-term
leases and leases of low-value assets. The Company recognises lease liabilities to make lease payments and
right-of-use assets representing the right to use the underlying assets.

Right-of-use assets
The Company recognises right-of-use assets at the commencement date of the lease (i.e,, the date the
underlying asset is available for use), Right-of-use assets are measured at cost, less any accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses, and adjusted for any remeasurement of lease liabilities. The cost of right-
of-use assets includes the amount of lease liabilities recognised, initial direct costs incurred, and lease
payments made at or before the commencement date less any lease incentives received. Right-of-use assets
are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

\,, ] .
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The right-of-use assets are presented in Note 25 and are subject to
:olicr as described in Note 4.4.4 rmpairment of non-financial assets.

with the Company's
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Lease liabilities
'\t the commencement date of the lease, the Company recognises lease liabilities measured at the present
r alue of lease payments to be made over the lease term. The lease payments include fixed payments (less any
lease incentives receivable), variable lease payrnents that depend on an index or a rate, and amounts expected
to be paid under residual value guarantees. The lease payments also include the exercise price of a purchase
optron reasonably certain to be exercised by the Company and payments of penalties for terminating the
lease' if the lease term reflects exercising the option to terminate. Variable lease payments that do not dependrr an index or a rate are recognised as expenses in the period in which the event or condition that triggers the
3:i\ i-nent occurs.

{.i.: Policl applicable before I April20l9

The Company as lessee - Operating leases
Operating leases are accounted for on a straight-line basis over the periods of the leases and are included in
.\drn inistration expenses.

-l.l Non-financial assets

{.1.1 Property & Equipment and right -of- use assets

(i) Recognition and measurement
Property & Equipment are recognised if it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the asset
will flow to the entity and the cost of the asset can be measured reiiably in accordance with LKAS 16 on
Property, Plant & Equipment. Initially properly and equipment are measured at cost. Right- of -use assets are
presented separately in the Statement of Financial position.

(ii) Cost model
The Company applies the cost model to propefty & equipment except for freehold land and buildings and
records at cost of purchase or construction together with any incidental expenses thereon less accumulated
depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses.

(iii)Subsequent cost
Subsequent expenditure incurred for the purpose of acquiring, extending, or improving assets of a permanent
nature by lneans of which to carry on the business or to increase the eamin g capacity of the business is
treated as capital expenditure and such expenses are recognised in the carrying amount of an asset, The costs
associated with day-to-day servicing of property and equipment are recognised in the income statement as
incurred.

(iv) Revaluation Model
The Company applies the revaluation model to the class of freehold land and building . Such propefiies are
carried at a revalued amount, being the fair value at the date ofrevaluation less any subsequent accumulated
impairment losses and accumulated depreciation. Freehold land of the Company are revalued every three
years or more frequently if the fair values are substantially different from carrying amounts to ensure that the
carrying amounts do not differ from the fair values at the reporting date.
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\OTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 3l March 2020

1.{.1 Property & Equipment and right -of- use assets (contcl)

(r ) Depreciation
Depreciation is recognized in income statement on a straight line basis over the estimated useful lives of eaoh

part of an item of propefiy, plant &equipment since this method most closely reflects the expected pattern of
consumption of the future economic benefits embodied in the asset.

The rates of depreciations are given below;

Asset Category Depreciation rate (per annum)

2019t20 2018n9

Buildings 5% 5%

Furniture and fittings t2.5% -20% t2.5% -20%
fr4otor vehicles 85% -20% 8.5% -20%
3ffice equioment 12.5% -20% 12.5% -20%

omputers and accessories 12.5% - 20% 12j% - 20%

(vi) De-recognition
Properly and equipment is de-recognised on disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from
its use. Any gain or loss arising on de-recognition ofthe asset (calculated as the difference between the net

disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is recognised in 'Other operating income' in the

income statement in the year the asset is de-recognised.

Upon disposal, any revaluation reserve relating to the particular asset being sold is transferred to retained

earnings.

1.1.2 [nvestmentproperties
Investment properties are properties held either to earn rental income or for capital appreciation or bpth but

not for sale in the ordinary course of business, used in the production or supply of goods or services or for
administrative purposes.

(i) Basis of recognition
Investment property is recognised if it is probable that future economic benefits that are associated with the

investment property will flow to the Company and cost of the investrnent property can be reliably measured.

(ii) Measurement
An investment propefty is measured initially at its cost. The cost of a purchased investment property
comprises of its purchase price and any directly attributable expenditure. The Company applies the fair value
model for investment properties in accordance with Sri I.anka Accounting Standard 40 (LKAS 40)

"Investment Propefiy". Accordingly, land and Buildings classified as investment properties are stated at fair
value.

(iii) De-recognition
Investment propefties are derecognised when disposed of, or permanently withdrawn from use because no

future economic benefits are expected. Transfers are made to and from investment properties only when
there is a change in use.
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-1.{.3 Intangibleassets
The intangible assets include the value of computer software cost of purchased licenses. An intangible asset
is recognised only when its cost can be measured reliably and it is probable that the expected future
economic benefits that are attributable to it will flow to the Company.

Intangible assets acquired separately arc measured on initial recognition at cost. Following initial
recognition, intangible assets are carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation and any accumulated
impairment losses.

(i) Amortisation
.{mortisation is calculated using the straight-line method to write-down the cost of intangible assets to their
r:sidual ."alues over their estimated useful lives as follows:

Asset Category
Amortisation rate (per annum)

2019t20 2018fi9
Computer Software t2.5% - 20% t25% - 20%

The residual value ofthe intangible asset is zero.

{.1,-l Impairment of non-financial assets

The Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. If
any indication exists, or when annual irnpairment testing for an asset is required, the Company estimates the
asset's recoverable amount. An asset's recoverable amount is the higher of an asset's fair value less costs to
sell and its value in use. Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is
considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.

In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax
discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the
asset. In determining fair value less costs to sell, an appropriate valuation model is used.

t.5 Retirement benefit obligations
1.5.1 Defined benefit plan

The defined benefit obligation measured using the projected credit unit method. The present value of the
defined benefit obligation is determined by discounting the estimated future payments by reference to market
yields at the reporting date on Sri Lanka government bonds that are denominated in the currency in which the
benefits will be paid and that have terms to maturity approximately to the terms of the related obligation.

Actuarial gains and losses are changed or credited to other comprehensive income in the period in which they
arise.

4.5.2 Defined contribution plans
The contribution payable to a defined contributiot plan is in proportion to the services rendered to the
Company by the employees and is recorded as an expense under 'Personnel expenses'. Unpaid contributions
are recorded as a liabilitv.

(i) Employees' provident fund
The company and employees contribute to the Provident Fund at 12%o and 8o/o respectively.

(ii) Employees' trust fund
The company contributes to the employees' Trust Fund at 3%.
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Provisions
Prorrsions are recognised when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a
i-'asi event. and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to
seille the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation, The expense
relating to any provision is presented in the income statement net of any reimbursement.

Taration
lncome Tax expense comprises of curent and deferred tax. Income tax expense is recognised in the
:ialernent of comprehensive Income.

J.-.1 Current tar
Current tax assets and liabilities consist of amounts expected to be recovered from or paid to the
Commissioner General of Inland Revenue in respect of the current year and any adjustment to tax payable in
:3-\pect of prior years. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or
substantially enacted by the reporting date.

The company is liable for Income tax based on the provision of the Inland Revenue Act No 24 of 20ll and
the amendments thereto.

f .i.2 Deferred tax
Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences at the reporling period date
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purpose.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences and deferred tax liabilities are
recognized for all taxable temporary differences. Carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses,
to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be available against which the deductible temporary
differences and the carry forward ofunused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilised.

The carrying amount of a defbrred tax asset is reviewed at each repofting date and reduced to the extent it is
no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or parl of the deferred tax asset
to be utilised. Unrecognised deferred tax assets are reassessed at each reporling date and are recognised to the
extent that it is plobable that future taxable profit will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rate that are expected to apply in the year when the
assets are realised or the liabilities are settled, based on tax rates and tax iaws that have been enacted or
subsequently enacted at the reporting date.

4,7,3 VAT on financial services
VAT on Financial Services is calculated in accordance with VAT Act No. 14 of 2002 and subsequent
amendment thereto.

The base for the computation of Value Added Tax on Financial Services is the accounting profit before VAT
and income tax adjusted for the economic depreciation, computed on prescribed rates and emoluments of
employees based on "Value addition attributable method,,.

+.b
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1.7.1

.1.7.5

1, ;.6

1.7.1

Nation Building Tax (NBT) on Financial Services
NBT on financial services is calculated in accordance with Nation Building Tax (NBT) Act No 9 of 2009
and subsequent amendments thereto with effect from 01 January 2014. NBT on financial services is
calculated as 2o/o of the value addition used for the purpose of VAT on financial services. This tax was
abolished by the government with effect from l st Decerrbe r 2019.

Detrt Repayment Levy
According to the Finance Act No.35 of 2018,every financial institution shall pay jYo onthe value addition
attributable to the supply of financial services by such institution as DRLwith effect from 01 October
2018'DRL is calculated based on the value addition used forthe purpose of VAT on financial services. This
tax was abolished by the government with effect from lst January 2020,

Withholding Tax (WHT) on Dividends
Withholding tax on dividends distributed by the Company that arise from the distribution of dividends of the
company is recognised at the time of liability to pay the related dividend is recognized. At present, the rate of
A % (Up to 3 1 March 2018-10%) is deducted at source.

Economic Service Charge (ESC)
As per the provisions of the Economic Service Charge (ESC) Act No. 13 of 2006, and subsequent
amendments thereto, the ESC is payable at0.SYo on liable gross turnover of the Company and is deductible
frorn the income tax payments. Unclaimed ESC, if any, can be carried forward and set-off against the
income tax payable in the three subsequent years. This tax was abolished by the government with effect from
lst January 2020.

4.7.8 Crop Insurance Levy (CIL)
In terms of the Finance Act No. 12 of 2013, all institutions under the purview of Banking Act No.30 of 198g,
Finance Business Act No.42 of 2011 and Regulation of Insurance Industry Act No. 43 of 2000 are required
to pay lYo of the profit after tax as Crop Insurance Levy to the National Insurance Trust Fund effective from
01 April2013.

4.8 Commitments and contingencies
All discernible risks are accounted for in determining
and capital commitments for which the Company
appropriate disclosures.

the amount of all known liabilities. The contingencies
liable severally or otherwise is also included with

Contingent liabilities are possible obligations whose existence will be confirmed only by uncertain future
events or present obligations where the transfer of economic benefit is not probable or cannot be reliably
measured' Contingent liabilities are not recognised in the Statement of Financial Position but are disclosed
unless they are remote.

4,09 Recognition of income and expenses

4.09.1 Interest income and interest expense
Interest income and interest expense is recorded using the effective interest rate (EIR) method for all
financial instruments measured at amortised cost, The EIR is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future
cash payments or receipts through the expected iife of the financial instrument or, when appropriate, a
shorter period, to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or financial liability.
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.{.t.tQ.I lnterest income and interest expense (conttt)
ihe EIR (and therefore. the amoftised cost of the asset/liability) is calculated by taking into account any
jiscount or premium on acquisition, fees and costs that are an integral part of the EIR. The Company
:srtrgnises interest income/expense using a rate of return that represents the best estimate of a constant rate
tri relurn ol'er the expected life of the loan. Hence, it recognises the effect of potentially different interest
raies charsed at various stages, and other characteristics of the product life cycle (including prepayments,
penalty interest and charges).

li expectations regarding the cash flows on the financial asset/liability are revised for reasons other than
credit risk. the adjustrnent is booked as a positive or negative adjustment to the carrying amount of the asset
in the Statement of Financial Position with an increase or reduction in interest income/interest expense. The
adjustrnent is subsequently arnortised through Interest income/Interest expense in the income statement.

-1.09.2 Interest income on overdue rentals
Interest from overdue rentals has been accounted for on cash received basis.

.1.09.3 Fee and commission income and expenses
Fees and cotnmission income and expenses that are integral to the effective interest rate on a financial asset
or liability are included in the measurement of the effective interest rate.

Other Fee and commission income are recognised as the related services are performed.

Other fees and commission expenses relate mainly to transaction and service fees, which are expensed as the
services are received. Fee and commission expenses are recognised on an accrual basis.

{.09.4 Other operating income

{.09.4 (a) Dividend income
Dividend income is recognised in the Statement of Income on an accrual basis when the Company's right to
receive the dividend is established

+.09.1 (b) Recovery of bad debts written off
Recovety of amounts written off as bad and doubtful debts is recognised when received.

{.09.4 (c) Other income
Other income is recognised on an accrual basis.

1.10 Personnelexpenses
Short term employee benefit obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis and are expensed as the
related service is provided. A liability is recognized for the amount expected to be paid under short term cash
bonus or profit-sharing plans if the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay all
employee benefits relating to employee services in the current and prior periods and the obligation can be
estimated re1iably.

4.ll Earnings Per Share (EPS)
Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders of the company by
the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the period.

The Company's diluted earnings per ordinary share is equal to the basic earnings per ordinary share since the
Company does not have any convefiible securities as at the reporting date.
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\.,.rr rnded 3l \Iarch 2020

I .: Cash flow statement
--'-'::ng the year colnpany has changed their presentation of statement of cash flow fiom Direct method to
' r c i :ect method in accordance r,vith the Sri Lanka Accounting Standard - LKAS 7 (Statement of Cash Flows),
':J cornparative information also adjusted to conform to the current year,s presentation.

ia-'h and cash equivalents comprise of short term, highly liquid investments that are readily converlible to
.:-'c\\'n amounts of cash and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. Cash and cash
e;u^ aients cornprise ofcash in hand, cash at bank and bank overdrafts.

l.1i Segment reporting
The company does not have any operating segments to disclose separately and its operating results are
reeularly reviewed by the entity's management as a single entity. Therefbre no segment reporting
information was provided in these financial statements.

5.0 Sri Lanka Accounting Standartls Not yet Effective as at 31 March 2020

The following Sri Lanka Accounting Standards ar.rd interpretations have been issued by the Institute of
chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka which are not yet effective as at 3 1st March 2020. The Company intends
to adopt these new and amended standards, if applicable, when they become effective.

r SLFRS l7 Insurance Contracts
o Amendments to LKAS 1 and LKAS g: Definition of Material
o Amendments to SLFRS 3: Definition of a Business
o Amendments to references to the conceptual framework in SLI'RS standards

None of the above standard and interpretations are not expected to have a significant impact on the
Company's Financial Statements.
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I n terest income
I cr3itS &Ild advances given to customers
Gor ernment securities and deposits

Interest expense
Customer deposits
Banks and other short term borrowings

Fee and commission income
Documentation fees and other charges on loans

9. Other income
Dir.idends

Detault interest income
Int.ome on other services
Frchange gain
interest income from Government debt relief
3ad debt recoveries
isset disposal income

Personnel cost
Directors' emoluments
S a laries

Ernployee provident Fund
i,:lpiovee ll.irst Funci
Bonus

Einplovee retirement ber-refit expenses

1,530,737,993 2,203,931,002

I ,430,07 5 ,177
100,662,706

2018/2019

Rs.

2,094,193,519

109,137,493

192,549,329

823,11t,499
253,299,551

941,605,259

!.

1,015.660.917___-_-______:-_ _ l,lg1,g04,g0g

Lt1,gg3,946 149.739.318
lll,gg3,g45 149.739.318_-:_.r

r
I
r
I
I
:

:

:

t

1.104,564

54,768,046

I 3,903,3 g3

g,g2l ,105
24,391,144
64,232,902

915 qoq

63,1 I 0,094

2,609,092

7,156,819

121,471,636
274.884

169,596.028___-________-_-_ 195,993,540

\et loss frorn financiar assets at fair value through pnofit or ross: ':r r alue loss/(Gain) on quoted shares
D:rir ative - foreign cllrrency forward

( 1,758,056) 42,521,145

660.000
(1,758.056)________-_:_-- : 43,191,1 45

t;

13,760,000

1g t,l gg,4l3

22,369,130

5,592,293
5,290,000

5,591,943

I 4,1 00,000

219,322,164

26.7 51 ,960
6,699,461

34,3 3 5,500

5,501,663

t
233,792,769 306,706,651
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Year ended 3l March 2020

201912020

12. profit before income tax 
Rs'

Profit before income tax is stated after charging all expenses including the following:

Directors' emoluments
Legal expenses

Depreciation

Amorlization of intangible assets
Depreciation of Right of use assets
Auditor's rernuneration - audit

- non audit
Salaries

Employees' provident fund contributions
Employees' trust fund contributions
Interest cost on retirement benefit obligation

13. Taxation
l3.l Income tax expense

Current taxes on income for the reporting period (Note t 3.2)
Deferred tax (l,lote 13,3)

Accounting profit/(Loss) as per income tax computation

Tax at the applicable tax rate of2g%o
Tax effect on allowable credits
Tax effect on non- deductible expenses
Tax effect of loss claimed
Under/(Over) provisions ofcurrent taxes in respect ofprevious
years

Income tax expense recognized in profit or loss

Effective tax rate

13,760,000

9,192,475

51,645,490

5,634,950

35,454,149

1,397,250

192,250

I 81,1 99,413

22,369,130

5,592,293

2,603,014

I 1,082,619

2018/20t9
Rs.

14, I 00,000

6,976,695

41,437,716

5,467 ,ggg

l,08s,906
197,439

219,322,164

26,7 57 ,960
6,699,461

2,190,197

(l t,lls,llg)
(71,33s,379)

I I ,297 ,g2l
22,370,539

13.2 Reconciliation of the total tax charge
A reconciliation betweetl tax expense and the product of accounting profit multiplied by the statutory tax
rate is as follows:

(497 ,7 57 ,l t2) (338,996,012)

1 1,092,61 g

I 1,092,619

0%
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Deferred tax asset of Rs' 113'064,894 has not been recognised on the unused tax losses as at 31 March2020 considering the future profirability.

11, Earnings per share
The calculation of basic earnings per share is based on the profit for the year attributable to ordinaryshareholders and the weighted uu..ug. number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year.

13.3 Deferred tax liability /(assets)
3alance at the beginning of the year
Originated during the year - income statement
Oneinated during the year _ other comprehensive income
Balance at the end ofthe vear

Deferred tax arising from
.\ccelerated depreciation for tax purpose
Rerirement benefit obligations
Rer aluation of land and investment property
Ta.r losses

Others

Rec o_enized deferred tax I iabiiity

Tax rate used

Profit attributable to equity holders
Weighted average number of shares used as denominator

Basic earnings/ (loss) per share (Rs.)

2019/2020
Rs.

(11 ,297,921)
11 ,297 ,921

2018/2019

Rs.

59,339,032

(7 1 ,33 5 ,37 g)

709,426

607,739
(1,944,993)

16,21-1,320

(3,993,690)
(10,996.396\

-

289o

(11,287.921)
-]

3 1 ,7 gg,g7 5
(6,941,371)

10,724,290

(52,592,291)

s,731.586
(11,287,921\

--
28%

20t9/2020
Rs.

(520,127,651)

107,733,344

(4.83)

2018/2019

Rs.

(267,550,633)

]t07,733,344

(2.48)
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I 5. Cash in hand & at bank
Commercial Bank
Sampath Bank
Seylan Bank
People's Bank
Bank of Ceylon
\ational Development Bank
Indian Bank
Union Bank
Cargills Bank
DFCC Bank
Indian Overseas Bank
Pan Asia Bank
H\-B - Trust
Cash in hand

31.03,2020
Rs.

8,2s9,552
17,047,205

6,839,241

784,609

2,478,463

132,678

6,035,17 4

83,488

16,49s,607

314,131

2,065,494

102,471

1,368,829

It1,259,963
173,266,904

31.03.20r9
Rs.

14,072,188

18,916,044

24,931,262

8,087,1 I 4

42,28s,771

8,967,835

42,674,837

83,48 8

6,392,663

3,299,604

114,125

2,t44,685
276,386,892

1t5.843.72s

564,200,234

-

16,

l-

Placements with banks and other financial institutions
Placement with finance companies
Placement with banks

Financial instruments - fair value through profit or loss
Investments in quoted shares (Note l7.l)

396,342,906

396,342,906
-

522,959,442

143.212.5s4

666,171,997

145.493.181

I45,4g3,lgl
t43,735 ,125
143,735,125

31.03.2020
3 1.03.2019

No ofshares
Market value*

Rs. No ofshares
Market vaJue

Rs.I -.I Investment in quoted shares
ADAM Capital pLC
Blue Diamonds Jewellery
Browns Beach Hotels pLC
Bogala Graphite Lanka pLC
Ceylon Hotels Corporation pLC
C\I Holdings pLC
Commercial Bank Of Cevlon
CIC Holdings pLC
John Keells pLC
Lanka Ceramic pLC
Orient Garments pLC
Sinhaputhra Finance pLC
fhe Kandy Hotels Company pLC

" 1,199,322

2,418,196

563,563
1,265,472

1,159 ,362
6,093,000

7,993, I 95

3,927,300
71,295

3,996,947

1t4,170,329
2.75 5.200

1 45,493.181-.-_

1,199,322

1,366,350

502,872

964,922

903,909

2,779,700

8,060,336

2,520,018

69,940
4,034,436

90,2t6
119,0?-9,205

2,214,000

3,997,740

3,454,566

43,351

79,092

99,251

77,000

82,981

65,455

1,45 5

29,93 g

12,88 8

12,546,190

492,000

3,997,740

3,454,566

43,351

79,092

98,2s1

77,000

91,665

65,455

I,455
28,83 8

12,88 8

t2,546,190
492,000

T

t
t
-----

I 43,735,125
-
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I! Financial instruments at Amortized Cost
Gor ernment debt securities _ treasury bills & bonds

\ote: These unquoted equity investments are recorded at cost,
reliably estimated. There is no market for these investments and

10. Loans and advances
Gross loans and receivables (Note 20.t)
.{llowance for impairment losses (Note 20.3)
\et loans and receivables

l0.l Product wise loans and receivable
Loans

Hire purchase

Gold loans

:0.2 Lease receivables
Gross Lease receivables
Allowance for impainnent losses (Note 20.3)
Net Lease receivables

Maturity analysis of lease receivables are presented in Note 36

20.3 Allowance for impairment losses
Movement in impairment allowance for loans and advances
Balance as at the beginning of the period
Impacr of adopting SLFRS 09
Net impairment charge for the current period
Written off during the period
Balance as at the end ofthe period

31.03.2020

Rs

324,854.971

31.03.2019

Rs

303,043,764

303,043,764324,854,971

19. Financial Instruments -Fair varue Through other comprehensive lncome

Unquoted shares - Credit Information Bureau of Sri Lanka
\o of shares

Cost of investment

31.03.2020

100

193,900

31.03.20 r 9

193

100

900

since the fair value
company intends to

of the investments cannot be
hold these in the long term.

3t.03.2020

Rs

s ,477 ,7 67 ,69 t
(964,229,291)

__l4ld38lg9_

31.03.2019

Rs

6,583,841,482
(s94,482,543)

5,989,358.939

4,344,571,209

1,133,196,482

__1,4T_J6?_{21_

31.03.2020

Rs.

7t2,643,486

(177,204,2s8)
535,439,228

5,901,137,514

406,948

682,2e9,ee0

__9;p34L482_

31.03.2019

Rs.

460,761,7s2

(80,536,072)
380,225,690

67,s,01 8,61,5

466,414,934

)o? \/.) 1)')

271,973,539

576,546,949
(376,943,994)

67s,018,615

t
1 ,r41 ,433.549
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ll-l'{ Analysis of Loans and advances and Lease receivables on maximum exposure to credit riskas at3l March
2020

Loans and advances
Lease receivables

Total ofLoans and advances and
Lease receivables

Less: Allowance for expected
credit losses

21. Current tax liability/ (receivable)
Balance at the beginning ofthe year
Provision made during the year
Tax paid during the year
Economic Service Charge
Withholding taxes
Notional tax

Other receiyable
Deposits and prepayments
VAT receivable
Sundry debtors

Other receivable
Government debt relief receivable

Investment properties
Balance at the beginning ofthe year
Additions
Balance at the end ofthe vear

2,520,9s0,463 777,248,336

(t79.473,0r0) fi2s.339.76s1
2,341 ,47L4s3 65 1 ,908,571

Stage 01

Rs.

2,317,022,307

203929,157

Stage 02

Rs.

642,826,557

134,421.779

Stage 03

Rs.

2,517,918,828

Total
Rs.

5,477 ,7 67 ,692
712,643,486

6,190,411,177

(1.141 ,433 ,549)
5,048,917,628

31.03.2019

Rs

(99,9ss;2_03)

(12,452,311)
(7,633,4_2r)

374,293.5s0

2,892,212,378

(836,620,773)

_ ry:5,seu04_

31.03.2020

Rs

(120,040,9_35)

(e,96e,5e3)
(2,903,6_59)

(t32,914,t86) (l 20.040.93 s)

)1

13.

52,740,496

s,329,200

280,458

58,309,666

102,257,850

88,453,426

5,329,200

655,302
24,2*,574

108,017 ,37 I

---4891ry6e-

539,197,574

607,693,600

I ,146,991 ,17 4

226,729,174

53 8,785,000

402,s74I
t
t
h
trt

s39,187,574
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:LT Frir value of investment properties
[.ocetion
L llai Kadu-60th Mile post, Kiravalkuli Urani in panama pathu
Tolal Extent 09A-00R-00p (3.6420 Hectares) Lot No. 01
I(alankerny Village in Iral Odai
Total Extent 04A-00R-26p (1.6345 Hecrares) Lor No. 0l
Panama Pathu in Urani (60th Mile post)
Total Extent 04A-03R-32p (2.004 Hecrares) Lot No. 01,
\o i9,8. Edirisinghe Road, palenwatta.

Total Extent 0 I A-00R-00p
\o.58.1, Hospital Road, Jaffna - Land and Building
Toral extent 00A-lR-24.1 lp (0.322g Hectares) Lot No. 0l

\o.200, Averiwatta Rd, Wattala - Hedawakagahawatta Alias paranahena
fotal extent 0A-lR-10.55p (Lot A1)
Island in the Negombo Lagoon - Lot A

&. 02

02 &03

27,000,000

31,635,000

14,850,000

218,000,000

247,702,574

27,000,000

31,63s,000

14,950,000

218,000,000

247,702,574

tl ,

r}J

\lr' K' J' D' Tissara, (chartered vaiuation Surveyor) and S. Jeganathan (Incorporated valuer) valued theseproperties' The valuers are independent government registered uuiu.rr, not related to the company. They haveappropriate qualifications and recent experience in the vaiuation ofproperties.

Description of valuation techniques used and key inputs to valuation on investment properties

Property

Ullai Kadu-60th Mile post,

Kiravalkuli Urani in panama pathu

Kayankerny Village in Irral Odai

Panama Pathu in Urani (60th Mile
Post)

No 39l8, Edirisinghe Road,
Palenwatta.

Signifi cant unobservable input

Price per Acre

Price per Acre

Price per Acre

Store/Work Shop - Price per square
feet

I-and - Price per perch

67,599,000

s40,094,600

1 .146,881 ,17 4 s39 ,r87 .57 4

Range

Rs.3,000,000

Rs.7,600,000

Rs.3,000,000

Land-

Rs.1,050,000 per
perch

Store-Rs,2,000
per Sq. Ft
Workshop and
Stores -Rs.2,500
per Sq. Ft
Workshop -
Rs.3,500 per Sq.

Ft

Method of
valuation

Market based
method

Market based

method

Market based

method

Market based

method/Cost
based method

..'.',.
i .1. \..
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property

\1-r.,i94. Hospital Road, Jaffna
Land and Building

\o.200, Averiwatta Rd, Wattala
Hedawakagahawatta AI ias
Paranahena

Island in the Negombo Lagoon
Lot A

Method of
valuation

Market based

method

Market based

method

Income based

valuation

Significant unobservable input

Land - Price per Lms
Boundry Wall and Gates-price per

Lms
Building Ground/Upper Floor - price

per square feet

Buildable Land - price per perch
Strip ofland - price per perch

Discount rate
Cost offinance

Percentage of professional fee
Percentage of development profi t

Range

Land -

Rs.3 7,500,000
per Lms
Boundry Wall
and Gates-

Rs.2,000 per Left
Floor -Rs.750 per
Left

Buildable Land-
Rs.1,750,000 per
perch

Strip of land -
Rs.875,000 per
perch

Discount rate -

60/o per annum

Cost offinance -
13.41o/o per

annum

Percentage o1'

professional fee-
9yicDv
Percentage of
development
profft - 35Yo

GDV

23'1 Sensitivity information of significant unobservabre inputs

The significant unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement categorised within Level 3 of the fairvalue hierarchy of the company,s investment propefties are:

Price per Acre/perch
Price per square feet
Discount rate
Cost offinance
Percentage of professional fee
Percentage of development pr.ofit

Significant increases (decreases) in estimated price per Acre/perch and price per square feet would result inhigher (lower) fair value measurement. significant increases ia"...u..rj in Discount rate, cost of finance,Percentage of Professional fees ancl Percentage of DeYelopnrent profit would result in a lor.ver (higher) fair valuemeasurement.
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l-cer ended 3l March 2020

th Finance PLC

U. Property and equipment
Freehold (Note 24.1)
Land

Building
Furniture and fittings
Votor vehicles
Office equipment
Computer and accessories

Leasehold (Note 24.2)
Office equipment's
\Iotor vehicle

Total

31.03.2020

Rs.
31.03.2019

Rs.

63,612,000

s,749,200

37,467,379

81,594,029

70,875,235

35,133,931

63,612,000

6,068,600

41,804,979

49,g2L,ggg

60,465,966

4l ,101,543
294,431.774 262,875,075

13,281,255

50.329.45 8

63,610.714

326,485,790294,431.774
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Year ended 3l March 2020

Office
equipmentrs

Rs.

23,340,254

(23,340 "254\

Motor yehicle

Rs.

72,255,000

(72,2ss.000)

95,595,254

(9s,s9s.254\

Total

Rs.21.2 Leasehold assets

Cost

Balance as at 0l April 2019
Additions
Transferd to freehold assets
Balance as at 31 March2020

Accumulated depreciation
Balance as at 0l April2019
Charge for the year
Transferd to freehold assets
Balance as at 31 March2020

Net book value
as at 3 1 March 2019
as at 3l March 2020

10,059,999 21,925,5-42 31,991,540

(10.058.999) et-925.542\ (_?l.es_I.-<alt

-

13,281,255 50,329,459 63,6t0,7 14

24.3 Title restriction on property and equipmenf
There were no restriction on the title of property and equipment as at 3 I March 2020 (201g : Nil)

24.4 Property and equipment pledged as security for liabilities
Land and building included in property and equipment amounting to Rs 70 Mn and land incruded ininvestment properlies amounting io 4'66 Mn(Note 23. 1) has been pledged as a security to the Indian Bank andHatton National Bank for the term loan facilities.

21'5 Mr' K' J' D' Tissara' (charlered valuation surveyor) valued the freehold land and buildings in March 20ig.The valuer is an independent government registered valuers, not related to the company. The valuer hasappropriate qualifications and recent experie--nce i, th; ;;;rrtion of properties. The revalued land andbuildings is located at No' 15, Nugegoda Road, Pepiliyana with the total extent of 15.92 perches.

21'6 The carrying value of company's revalued freehold land, if it was carried at cost would be as follows

z0t9/20
Rs

37,7 50,000

2018/19

Rs

37,750,000
Freehold Land (Cost and Carrying Value)
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\OTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATE,VIEI.JTS
\ ear ended Jl Nlarch 2020

l5 Right of use assets
Set out below are the carrying amount of Right of use assets recognisecl and the movements during the year

Cost

Recognition ofright-of-use assets on initial application ofSLFRS l6

Restated balance as at 0 1 st April 20 l9

Additions

Cost as at 3 i st March 2020

Accum ulated denreciation

Charge for the year

Net book value as at 3 lst March 2020

25.1 Lease liabitify

Recognition of lease liabilify on 0l April 2019*

Additions

Accretion of interest

Payments

Balance as at 3l st March 2020

25.1.1 Maturity Analysis of Lease Liability (Undiscounted)
Less than 01 year
I to.5 years

More than 5 years

Total Lease liabilites as at 3 l st March 2020

zs.t.2 
,',"T,',ifJl" 

year companv has used incremental borrowing rares berween

Rs.

103,26s,537

- 103265,53?

41,641,383

--n4906,110

(35,454,148)

109,452.772

89,312,787

32,943,883

14,463,686

(33,338,396)

-103A41,%l

2020

42,366,173

87,094,420

5,456,400

rlp"*

l2.74yo - 15.70o/o when measuring the lease

25't'3 Sensitivity of Right of Use assets/Lease riabirity to key assumptions
Sensitivity to discount rates
l% (decreased)/increased in discount rate as at 3l-03-2020 would have (decreased)/increased
approximately Rs. 5,109,528 and right of use asset (decreased)/increased by Rs.3,712,362
company (decreased)/increasecl the discount rute by lo/o, the company,s profit before tar for(dccreascd)/incrcased by Rs. 1,404,374.

25.1.4 Short term lease exemptions

the Lease liabiliry by
respectively. Had the
the year would have

6,457,471
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[' lrtlrgibte assets

Ce
Brlerrg as at I April 201 g

-{ddition
Balance as ar 0l April2}l9
.{ddition
Balance as at 3l March2020

Accrnulated amortization
Balance as at I April201g
Charge for the year
Balance as at 0l April2019
Charge for the year
Balance as at 3l March2020

Cerrying value at the beginning of the year

Carrying value at the end ofthe year

Borrowings
Overdraft

Loans

Lease creditor
Commercial paper

Computer
software

42,426,651

5,7 52,340

48,179,991

92,000

48,270,991

14,264,295

5,467,999

19,732,294

5,634,950

25,367,134

28,446,707

22,903 8s7

31.03.2020

Rs

399,729,137

5,049,039,079

22,214,769

5,459,9gI,9gJ 5-rs9-214_560

During the financial year, the company acquired intangible assets (computer Software) to the aggregate valueof Rs 92'000 (2018/19 - Rs'5'7 million ).cost of fully amortisedintangible assers of the Company as at 31March 2020 is Rs' 8'5 Million Q0lsl19 - Rs. 6.84 Mn). Average remaining useful life of the tnrangible assetis estimated as 4 years.

31.03.2019

Rs

352,555,943

5,630,069,991

6,669,736

)
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\ r;rr ended 3l March 2020

Pase 12

: -. I Loans

_rdian Bank
3ank of Ceylon
Sampath Bank
People,s Bank
Securitization

HDFC Bank
\ational Developrnent Bank
\ational Savings Bank
Blue Orchard (USD)
Central Finance

Cargills Bank
Pan Asia Bank
DFCC

First Capital
Seylan Bank
Indian Overseas Bank
Orient Finance

Hafton National Bank
Interest pay,able

2-.2 -Vlovement of borrowings

236,298,060

356,666,609

161,444,445

493,500,000

1,263,931.781

290,306,634

500,000,000

146.666,667

37,146,816

139,078,120

I 10,000,000

49,ggg,gg0

36,393,67 4

174,650,000

166,666,667

1 53,603, I 00

t4t,696,513

292,905,671

503,333,292

934,411,410

372,150,000

922,615,036

342,090,360

500,000,000

i 05,555,556

198,146,250

8 1,955,3 14

27 5,949,790

125,000,000

69,gg9,gg4

31,579,514

266,500,000

250,000.000

28,644,997

211 ,664,950
1 11 ,868.7 67

3I.03.2019 Granting/Accruatr
s*

5,630,069,981 2,579,0g0,541

5,049,039.079_ , 5,630,069,991

Repayments 3 r.0J.2020
Long tenn bomowings
Shoft term borrowings

+ In c I udes accruals udi rrt,,.rTiTffi4 
5=

6,669,7 36 22,214,769
(3,161,110,444) 5,048,039,078

s,636.738.717 -?J01 ?o;f;;-
(6,669,736) 22,211,769

2,601,295,309 (3,167.780.i80) s o7o ?{r eIA
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:--r :ecurities pledged

Lender
Facility amount

Rs.

Outstanding
capital balance as

at31.03.2020

Rs.

Security details

:.:.r.'r Bank 400,000,000 236,298,060 lPrimary Mortgage Bond No.963 for
LKR 250 mn dated 06.10.2015 over
property situated at

No. 3 0,Indigahadeniya,Pe lenwatte/Corp
orate Guarantee of Daya Group (Pvt)

Ltdl Micro Finance Loan
Receivables/Term Loan
agreement/Board Resolution by the

company/Board Resolution of Daya
Group (Pvt) Limited

?:opie's Bank 900,000,000 483,500.000 Loan Receivables/Corporate Guarantee

of Daya Group (Pvt) Ltd/Mortgage over
loan receivables with 1300% cover

ildian Overseas Bank 250,000,000 t66,666,667 Prime Security -Receivables Rs.379.59

million/ Mortgage of land
No.7715,Halmulla Road,Kotuvilla

Bank of Ceylon 750,000,000 356,666,609 Corporate guarantee from Daya Group
(Pvt) Limited and gurantee from
company director.

Sampath Bank 1,3 83,600,000 761,444,445 Corporate guarantee from Daya Group
(Pvt) Limited and Mortgage loan
receivables on loan outstanding

HDFC Bank 350,000,000 290,306,634 Loan Agreement/Assignment of
performing loan portfolio of perforrning
micro finance portfolio/Mortgage Bond
over active loan portfolio of
Rs.525MnlCorporate Guarantee of
Daya Group (Pvt) Ltd

Central Finance PLC 100,000,000 37,146,816 Micro Loan Receivable / Promissory
Note/Personal Guaratee and Indernnity
of company director.

NDB Bank 500,000,000 500,000,000 Primary Mortgage Bond over book
debts of the company for SL

Rs,500,000,000/- / Corporate Guarantee

from Daya Group(Private) Limited

National Savings Bank 3 00,000,000 146,666,667 Corporate guarantee from Daya Group
(Pvt) Limited

Seylan Bank 3 00,000,000 174,650,000 Loan receivables Portfolio and Personal

Guarantee of the Director
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Securities pledged (Conttl)
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Lender
Facility amount

Rs.

Outstanding
capital balance as

at 31.03.2020

Rs.

Security details

Cargills Bank 3 00,000,000 139,079,t20 Existing primary mortgage for Rs.l00
Mil lion over loan receivables/P rimary
mortgage for Rs.200 Million over loan
receivables to be executed (t.S*
allocation on capital)

Pan Asia Bank I 10.000,000 110,000,000 Moftgage Over receivables to the value
of 110o/o of the faciliry

DFCC 100,000,000 49,999,990 Corporate guarantee from Daya Group
(Pvt) Lirnited

HNB 250,000,000 1 53,603, 1 00 Land situated at N0-584,Hospital Road,
Jaffna Town and Personai Gurantee of
Directors

Next Ventules (Pvt) Ltd 41,000,000 36,383,614 No security provided
Securitization loans 1 ,263 ,931 ,7 g4 1,263,931,784 Morlgage micro loan and gold loan

portfolio on loan outstanding
4,906,342,565
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Page 45

31.03.2020

Rs.

31.03.20r9

Rs.

Due to customers
Customers deposits

Product wise analysis of due to other customers
Savings

Time deposits

Other payables
Employees, provident Fund
Employees,Trust Funcl
Statutory audit fees
Standing orders to other banks
IVIember protection
Derivative - Currency forward
VAT on financial services
Withholding taxes
PAYE tax payable

Nations building tax payable
Stamp duty payables
Sundry creditors

Excess collection
Building rent payable
Other payable

Retirement benefi t obligation
Balance at the beginning ofthe year
Charge for the year
Interest expense for the year
Payment made during the year
Actuarial (gain)/ loss arising from changes in the assumptions
Balance at the end ofthe year

Discount rate

Future salary increase
Staff turnover rate
Retirement age

Sensitivity analysis
The following table demonstrates
all othel variables held constant in

20t9/2020

1l .00o/o

0.00%

34%

55 Years

2019/2018

10.s0%

10.00%

22o/o

55 Years

the sensitivity to
the en.rployrnent

I .607 .607 .079 1.e60.8 I 0,56.1

683,905,799 662,330,233
923,801 ,290 I ,298,480,3 3 1

1.607.607,079 I.960.8 r 0.564

2,652,801

397,847

1,397 ,250
478,284

18,672,4-84

291,791

5,048

79,963

12,956,627

2s8,630

452,ggg

31,377,402

69,021,01s

24,790,610

5,591,943

2,603,014
(s,121,02s)
3,515,292

31.379.835
--,Principal assumptions made in ascertaining the retirement benefit obrigations as at the reporting date are as tbilows:

a reasonably possible change in the key assumptions employed ivith
benefi t liability measures.

3,557,389

533,535

1,286,634

428,906

3.454,822

660,000

(25,709)

1,192,567

42,336
(3,362)

58,806

22,649,509

1,591,539

932,506
21.021.535

57.370,012

-

21,901,968
5,50 1,663

2,190,197

(2,273,123)
(2,s30,094)

24,790,610

Present value ofdefin.O U.r.nt onligutioi,

Discount rate
30,738,038

32,054,080Salary increment rate
31,566,559

31,199,524
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\OTES TO TT{E FINANCIAI, STATEMENTS
\ ear ended 3l March 2020

Stated capital
Ytrting ordinary shares

.\s at the beginning of the year

.-\s at the end of the year

\ umber of shares
Voting ordinary shares

Statutory reserve
.\s at the beginning of the year
l-ransferred during the year
:\s at the end ofthe year

Capital comrnitments
Capital cornmitments
There '"vele no material

Page .16

31.03,2020

ILs

31.03.20I9
Rs

3:

6t6.r00,061 616, 100.06 I

616.100,061 616,100,061

t07,733,344 107,733^344

71,842,3-25 71,842.325

7 t,842,325 71,842,325

The statutory resen/e fund is maintained as required by Finance Companies (Capital Funds) Direction No. 1 of 2003 as
Finance Companies Act (amended) issued to Registered Finance Companies. As per the said Direction, every
Registered Finance Company shall maintain a reserye lund, out of the net profit for eaoh year after provisions for
taration and bad and doubtful debts. Since the company is facing losses no amounts were transferred to this reserye in
current and previous years.

33. and contingent liabilities

capital commitments as at the date ol Statentent of Financial position.

Contingent liabilities
There is no any contingent liabilities as ofthe year end other than below mentioned pending tax assessments issued by
Inland Revenue Department against the company.

Pending tax assessements against the company as of 3lst March 2020 is Rs.302,g93,290

ll. Related party disclosures
T'he Company cart'ies out transactions in the ordinary course ol its business at under agreed commercial terms with
parlies who are defined as related parlies in the Sri Lanka Accounting Standar.d LLAS 24: ,.Related party
Disclosules".

-rl.l Transactions with Key Nlanagement Personnel (KMP) and close family members of KMp
Kev Management Personnel (KMP) are those having authority and responsibility for planning, clirecting and
controlling the activities of the entity. The Company considered the members of its board and corporate management
as KMP since they have the authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the
Company. Acco|dingly, the Directors of the Company (including executive and non-executive Directors), have been
classifled as KMP of the Company as at 31 March 2020.

Ciose membet's of the family of a person are those farnily members who may be expected to influence, or be influenced
br. that pelson in theil deaJirr._e rvith the compan)r ancl incluclc:

ia) person's children and spouse or domestic partner
ibt children's of that person's spouse or domestic parlner; and

' c ) dependants clf that person or that person's spouse or domestic partner

I'he compensation payments made to KMP's are siven below:
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\OTES TO THE FINANCIAL S-ATEMENTS
Year ended 3l March 2020

Short term employee benellts

Deposits held by KMp with the company
Fixed deposits

Savings deposits

Close family members of KMp held fixed deposits with the company
(20i8/19 - Rs. 12,795,439)

31.2 Transactions with Sharehorders/Directors ofAffiriated entities
As at 3rst March 2020 shareholders/Directors of Affiliated companies
Rs.1,484.347l-. (20t8fi9 _ Rs. 12,955,478)

13,760,q00 14,100,000
13,7 60,000 14,100,000

1,125,910 45,293,7 44
t.041.814 3.017.970
2.167.774 48.1 I I.7 tl

as at year end amounting to Rs. 1.237,5g0/_

held Fixed deposits and savings amounting to

Page 17

207912020

Rs.

2018t2019

Rs.
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l.rrr:,rn F ;l.r::t Companr pLC
',t* -E. 't' 'r IHE FI\

rf[!r- :!rXn!.i .] I \fgrgh rfl)6

("t:slr lrirnlgement

.nf.:1,!;ctt,:n
i ' --i:r:r: ii the Company's activities' but is managed through a process of ongoing identification, measurement and

'-: :rr.i.ct to risk limits and other controls. il;r;;;r. of risk mana!"..-n,-i, critical to the company,s" - - ' :r- ':::ab'ilitl and each individual within th. con,;;; is-accountable for the risk exposures rerating to his or her: :' - : : :s 'l'he 
companf is prirnarily exposed to credii risi, Iiquidity risk and ,*1.t .irr.. It is arso subject to various::;-- -::.:\i.

. R"s,r irn^rnlgement structure
' - ::r' '-' j - : D:rectors is responsible for the overall Risk management approach and for approving the risk management

I' '-'..':.::i:l:l',*i.::iT,ITlT:.;:ill';: 
^','* 

Management (rRM) committee, which has the responsibirity to

"'.: :::l',_ : ,,, ,.,,::::,'.::i,,fi:Hiiii;,::;*p..1J,HffJ.r,".ril:;;:J[T;];ii:il:i1J;11ilil::,ff,,:.,,:,'J',
- ; i- r s,i,:t rri k

-: - - ''|' .: i: e risk of flnancial loss to the company if a borrower or counterparty to a financial instrument, fairs to meet
'r.-:.i,r. ,rhti_eations. and arises principally fro; *; .;;;;;;1, Ioun, uno uouun.., to .r.tor.rr/other companies,
.- - .'- ;; i i:, [:::ff lji J r,i:[T:rm;* rJ:;*.,?tr i*l**i"#r* : ir.*.o .,, 0 exp. s u re ;;;;;

'i :- : ' :r' 'r :he risk olthe potential financial loss resulting from the fairure of customer or counterparty to meet its debt or' - '':-i-; :,rr;-sarions and arises principaily from the c"rp;ry,;r;;is and aduances to customers

" .;l-,.1*::,1' 'fiJJ:l':."ffii1:,n::;J::i[,#.L"lJ:::X.:",ffessive bui,d-up of exposure to a sing,e

. , - - ,;.tl;lle 
rist of loss arising from trading/investment activities when there is a mutuar undertaking to deliver on

; . i \nirl.\ sis of credit risk exposure
- r - :"ir:,'\ seeks to use collateral' where possible, to mitigate its risks on financial assets. The coraterar comes in various
-nr-'' :-'i a-s ca-sh' r'ehicles' real estate and other non-financ]al urr.,r.-rrr. fair value or.orrui.rui is generary assessed, at a

-- :-.-:r..ji inceprron and based on the guiderines issued oy trr. c.rir"r tsank ofSri Lanka.

-; i:r.:s belo$ sl
:-:.i::r.J ire sross::Lffi:|,,tJ,:1H:l.t class of asset for all i'inancial assets exposed to credir risk. The amounts

{i.rt 11.0J.2020

\ ilels

-: ri hand and at bank
:-:r-.irrS $ith bank and other financial institutions-.:.t.ri inr estments - fair value through profit or loss

r:: :nstruments a1 amortised cost
- -::'. .nstruments at fair value through other comprehensive income

:-i: .lllJ adVances

::..' :iaei\ ables

Neither past past due anrl
due nor impaired
impaired Rs.

Rs.

l7 3.266,904
396.342,906

t45.493,181

324.854,971

I 93.900

Total Rs.

173,266,904

396,342,906

14s,493,181

324,854,971

I 93,900

1,185,090,015 4,292.677,646 5,477.767.691

J].1!!!___ou!2a:a 712.643.486
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\OTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
\ ear ended 3l March 2020

Definition of past due and impaired
The Company considers that any amounts uncollected one day or more beyond their contractual due date as 'past due'.
Loand and advance and lease receivables ifthey past due fbr more than 90 days are considered as impaired.

-15. LJ Impairment Assessment
The mcthodology of the impairment assessment has been explained in Note 4.2.8 under Accounting policies. The references

belor.v should be read in conjunction with those Accounting policies.

-t5.1.3(a) Definition of default
The Con.rpany cor.rsiders a financial instrument defaulted and therefore Stage 3 (credit-rmpaired) for ECL calculations in all
cases rvhen thc borrower becomes 90 days past due on its contractual payments.

-\s a part of a qualitative assessment of whether a customer is in default, the Company also considers a variety of instances
that may indicate unlikeliness to pay. When such events occur, the Company carefully considers whether the event should
result in treating the customer as defaulted and therefore assessed as Stage 3 fbr ECL calculations or whether Stage 2 is

appropriate. Such events include:

o l'he borrorver having past due tiabilities to public creditors or employees
o 'fhe 

borror.ver is deccased
r A malerial decrease in the underlying collateral value where the recovery of the loan is expected from the sale of the

collateral

. ..\ material decrease in the borrower's turnover or the loss of a ma.ior customer
o ..\ cor enant breach not waived by the Company
o l-he debtor (or any legal entity within the debtor's group) filing for bankruptcy application/protection

-r5.1.3 (b) Significant increase in credit risk
The Company continuously monitors all assets subject to ECLs. In order to determine whether an instrument or a poftfolio
ot instruments is subject to 12m ECL or L'IECL, the Company assesses whether there has been a significant increase in
crcdit risk since initial recognition. The Company considers an exposure to have significantly increased in credit risk when
the custorner due for more than 30 davs.

-iS.l.-1 (c)Analysisofthetotal allowanceforexpectedcreditlossesisasfollows.

[]rLance as at 01st April 2019

\tor eme nt in ECL
B.ilance as at 3 I st March 2020

Stage 0l Stage 02 Stage 03 Total

166,881,586 84,3s5,t26 423,78t,903 675.0r8,615

12,591.425 40,984,639 412,838,871 466,4t4.934
179,473,010 125,339,765 836,620,773 1,r41,433.549

201912020 2018t2019

Rs. Rs.

675,018,615 175.415,660

466,414.934 576.s46.949

1,f41,433,548 1,051.962,609
- (37 6.943.994)

r: i.,i rdt \lovement of the total allowance for expected credit losses during the period

il.ilance as at 0lst April

\r't charge to profit or loss

i rrlal charge

\\ rrte-olfduring the year

Il.ilance as at 3lst March 1,141,433,s48 675,0r8,6r5
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEN{ENTS
Year ended 3l March 2020

35.1,3 (e) Overview ofrescheduled loans and advances and lease receivables

Gross Carrying Allowance for
Value ECL

Stage 03

Rs.

4s4,475,819

Stage 03

Rs.

Net Carrying
Value

Rs.

As at 3l March 2020

Loans and advances

Lease receivables

35.1.4 Maximum Exposure to Credit Risk

(146,411,975) 308,063,844
292.735,687 (87,112,677) 205,623.009

747,211,506 (233,s24,652) 513,686,853

2019t20
Maximum

Exposure to Net Exposure
Credit Risk

Rs, Rs.

173,266,904 173,266,904

396,342,906 396,342,906
145.493,181 145.493.18r

324.854,971

193,900 193,900

4,513.538,400 3.1 I 1.393.346

218.917.669 116.659.820

5,772,607,931 3,943,350,056

x Approximately 3l%o of Loans and advances are secured against the gold (25%), deposits held within the company (4%)
and immovable properties (2%).

Financial Assets

Cash in hand and at bank

Placements with bank and other financial institutions
Financial instruments - fair value through profit or loss

Debt instruments at amoftised cost

Equity instruments at fair value through OCI
Loans and advances*

Other receivables

Total Financial Assets
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I'l "L.l!rir of financial instruments by measurement basis - as at 31.03'2020

FVTPL Amortized Cost Fair Value
Through OCI

Total

173,266,904

396,342,906

145,493,181

324,854,971

I 93,900

4,5 13,538,400

535,439,228

2t8,917,669

_9;9W!]2_

Total

Frxirl erscs
Cr$ in hand and at bank

Fhments uith bank and other financial
a*mrions
Frmcial investments - fair value through profit or

lo$
Dcbr ingmments at amoftised cost

E.qrq instruments at fair value through other

:cmprehensive income

-.ilms and advances

Lrrue:reil'ahles
:@:ativables
Id - -ncial assets

173,266,904

396,342,906

324,854,971
- 193,900

4,s 13,538,400

535,439,228

218.917.669

6.162,360,078 193,900

FL at FVTPL Amortized cost

145,493,181

t45,493,181

hbilities

"ffi.{:!eTs

liabilities

liabilities

rffrencial instruments by measurement basis - as at 31.03.2019

FVTPL Amortized Cost

rltt'
lud mJ at bank 564,200,234

666,171,997

303,043,764

rui bank and other financial

rr.@nts - fair value through profit or

at fair value through other

5,459,981,983 5,459,981,983

1,60',7,607,079 1,607,607,0-79

'7 .067 .589,062 7 ,067 ,58e,062

t43,735,125

Fair Value
Through OCI

Total

Total

5,989,294,560

1,960,8 10,564

9,92t,286

_l_969,026,402_.

- s64,206,n4
- 666,171,997

- 143,735,125

- 303,043,764

193,900
fi amortised cost

ldliilm

I 93,900

- ,,rrr,358,939 - 5,989,358,939

- 380,225,680 - 380,225,680

- 226.729.17 4 - 226,729,17 4

Mllltl2s s,rrrJrsJu le3,eoo s2?3,6ssw:

FL at FVTPL Amortized cost

- 5,989,294,560

- 1,960,810,564

660,000 9,261.286

btb 660,000 7,959,366,409::
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x : , r ..lc ,,f financial instruments
,.- .-..-.:-,.rianassetoraliabilifyismeasuredusingtheassumptionsthatmarketparticipantswouldusewhenpricingtheasset

.. r>:i.nriug that rnarket pariicipants act in their economic best interest. A fair value measurement of a non-financial asset

- . :.r.,,.iflr a market participant,s ability to generate economic beneflts by using the asset in its highest and best use or by

- . '.:-...ther nrarker participant that lvould use the asset in its highest and best use. The Company uses various valuation

::Jr :;r.trI are appropriate in the oircumstances and for lvhich sufficient data is available to measure fair value, ma'{imising

. - : : . ,t o bservable inputs and minimising the use of unobservable inputs. The use of observable and unobservable inputs

, . . . .: :::;.,.lce in measuring fair value are reflected in our fair value hierarchy assessment.

"r'r "-:. r rri rn ,rf fair r alue and fair value hierarchy
Js il.re lollo\\'ing hierarchy fbr determining and disclosing the f'air value of financial and non-financial assets b1

.,..:-.lnencial assetsthataremeasuredinwholeorinpartbyret'erencetopublishedquotesinanactivemarket'

r.ques fbr shich all inputs which have a significant effbct on the recorded fair value are observable, either

l:cr use inputs that have a significant effect on the recorded fair value that are not based on observable

;n analysis of financial

:,:r r,:iue through profit or

,i: \.llue through OCI

ri :hrough profit or

Lc'I:roush OCI

and non- financial

Level 1

Rs.

assets recorded at fair value by level of the iair value

Level 2

Rs.

Levcl 3

Rs.

Total
Rs.

145,493,181

63,612,000

1,146,881,174

1,210.687 ,07 4

- 145.493,181

193,900 193,900

63,6 1 2,000

I ,146,88 1,174

145,493, I 8 1 l,356, 180.25 5

ti

{l*l -r I ,r.

!!ru l,j: ". l, t:.

t'

r 43,73 5. 1 25 - 113,735,12s

193,900 193,900

63,612,000

539.187 .5T 4

t43.735,125 602,7 9q,5'7 4

. ; ,"-1;r t'ttlue hierochy rhrring 2019/20 and 2018/19

,:ttil; instruments for which their carrying amounts are areasonable approximation olfair value'

63,6 I 2,000

539,187,574

7 46,728,599
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:."ctr

- ..-,:.,.1 rnd at bank

., - :".iS u ith bank and other financial institutions
":.. ::111'ntS at amortised cost

. :: l -rJ\ 0flCeS

. - -- -::. :bleS

-_':,:. -:'oies

r - :ilt!

:trer the reporting period

-:r :.-L:rrcS have arisen since tlle reporting period which would require adjustments to, or disclosure in the Financial

\ ririns From COVID-19 Pandernic
.-',-::,.riCOVID - l9 which spread globally since January 2020 caused massive negative impact ott economies leading to

.i-^ --1:-.- --.^-tl rr^-..^,.^- c-i r ^-1.^ ..,^- ^-,-^^^I +^ +L:^ *;^1. :- l^1^ tr{^-^L Anln ^,.J -- ^-;lfflm-.i;^i-- ' .-. .:r rhe entire world. However, Sri Lanka as a country was exposed to this risk in late Nlarch 2020 and as an immediate
' :..--. :teasure the Government imposed island wide curf'ew with a I-ock-down strategy depending on risk.As a result
-.. ..:: cornpelied to limit the operations and "work from home" while lrequent zoom meetings \vere arranged among the

..::::.:s Hcad-Otfice operational staff involved in the branch operations along with Branch Manager/Accounts Executive
' : :-,;r,iiare continuation of smooth operations at Branches. Government reopened the country fully in mid Mav r'vith no

- :i.:rir e cases in the society. However country faced the second wave of COVID 19 in mid of October which resulted in

. i:.:::r rarts ofthe country depending on the risk.

;:r:r{. : .oncern and cash flow monitoring was commenced immediately ivhere t\lanagement Meetings were held

...::;s. {ij possible cost reduction measures were initiated to secure available liquid assets.Company requested the

.r :.3rs ro defir rentals by 3-6 months by paying only 50% of the applicable rental. An income adjustment scheme

: cy iugher managemenl where the staff, to be paid at least the basic salary and portion of the reimbursement

. - .. -: r:.JUeh Emplol,ers' Federation permitted to pay only the basic salary.Further company requested for moratorium from

: . ,..:l rhc tlnance sector was not included in the CBSL circular to seek moratorium on loan repayments and requested
'- --.::i .rrr postponement of trust payments at least by 4 - 6 months in order to reduce the impact ol the drop iri cash-

: , ripr its REPOs amounting to Rs. 257 Mn placed as contingent lunds If at any given time the liquidity tightening

'. 1 and 05 of 2020 on debt moratorium issued by the Central Bank of Sri Lanka, caused a direct impact to rental

JLrirpan\'. The company established procedures to ensure all moratorium requests are properly collected and

...Ii io ensure the Covid - l9 impacted customers are given the required relief.

:>,- Cor id -19 moratorium and the Govemment restrictions likely to have negative consequences on the company's
. ::,e liquidity position. As a counter strategy, the company has re-engineered the entire recovery process while
. r:duce the operation cost ofHead-Office and Branches.


